
 Calendar 

The Northern Arizona Watercolor Society meets monthly 
at the Sedona Methodist Church, 110 Indian Cliffs Rd. 
NAWS meetings are monthly, September- May , 
From 9 AM - Noon, usually On the 4th Friday of each 
month. Third Friday for November and December.

             GENERAL MEETING  
                  Sept. 27 and Oct, 25      

                                        
                                      Hello Painters, 
                                     Haven’t you heard “I love watercolor but it’s the most difficult medium.” Is it? Is it harder than learning  
                                     oils, pastel or the piano? Where does watercolor get this reputation and is it to our advantage?  I must 
                                     admit I’m torn as to whether to respond “no it’s easier than you think if you work at learning the basics”  
                                     or saying “yes it’s taken me a while to get to this point.” Both are true. 
                                     I suppose if your oil painting goes south, you only have yourself to blame. But if your watercolor fails, it  
                                     may not be your fault, that’s handy, low or high humidity, an old brush, a new brush, the paper buckled.  
                                     Watercolor is your painting partner and not one you can just push around. 
   We’ll be seeing a great variety of paint and artist partnerships this year in our NAWS Program demos. This seasons’ workshops  
will help participants find the water media paint approach you want and how to hold up your end of the relationship. Our annual  
Exhibition offers you a goal and challenge to express the versatility that is water media. As always, we gather to share our  
excitement, discoveries and accomplishments in our paintings with familiar and new members. We are fortunate NAWS has the  
resources and people to make this a happening place to be on a Friday morning, once a month, not always the 4th Friday,  
weather permitting.    
 Welcome to our 2019/2020 season!  
 Marsha Owen

2020 WATERMEDIA EXHIBITION 
Members please check out the NAWS website for the 2020 prospectus and details for entry etc. 
More details at the September 27th meeting. 
Hope you are all thinking about your entries as you have been enjoying summer painting. We 
are counting on you all to help make another successful exhibition March 6th to19th 2020. 
We have again, after skipping a year, a special category so do check it out. 

Mary Ann Undrill and Jane Brothers   Exhibition co-chairs

NAWS WATERMEDIA EXHIBITION - MARCH 2020

October Program: 
Come and see how Carl Dalio evolves an expressive watercolor painting from a photo reference. His use of bold color, simple 
shapes, values and composition will turn an ordinary subject into a visual delight.

President’s corner

September Program: 
Continuing to build on a journaling theme, Nita Marlette will 
demonstrate how she uses her journals as notes to build 
paintings. 
While on a trip to France and Italy in May, she discovered the 
value in sketchbook journaling to capture and record not only 
the location, but also thoughts, emotions and “the story” of 
the journey. These journal pages hold important “notes” and 
information that is useful in future paintings. 
“I am looking forward to showing you some tips and 
techniques for creating watercolor magic! Magic? YES! I hope 
you are amazed at what happens with watercolor pigment 
and a little spritz of water!”



Membership Dues Are Due! Please renew your membership soon so that you don't miss a bit of our coming year. 
There are several ways to renew:  

*Go online at www.naws-az.org, click on the Membership Tab on the the Home Page, ‘Application for Membership’. 
 Just fill out the form and submit with your payment via PayPal or send a check. NOTE: Submit the form before you 
submit payment!*Print and complete the Renewal Form sent to you in July and mail it with your check. Or contact me 
and I will send one to you!   *Bring your check to the meeting. I will have forms there for you to complete.                                                                          
*Questions? Contact Sue Johnson at nawsmembership@gmail.com Thanks to all for keeping your membership up to 
date and happy painting! Sue Johnson 

Our Happy, Smiling, Angel Artist left us in August. All of her Art Studio Supplies were graciously donated to NAWS 
members and the selected NAWS adopted Camp Verde High School, Tom Middlebrook art teacher. 

Tom was most appreciative of the brushes, paints watercolor canvas, Art DVDs. frames, etc.  Most of her art supplies will 
add to this year's art experience of the advanced art students. We thank her dear husband Rick Cooke for his thoughtful 
call to Marsha Owens with this heartfelt donation for the benefit of the next generation of young artists. 

Mary Dove  

Student Art Show Chair

A Message from Mary Dove  
Dear Members as you reorganize and/or clean up your art studios your unused or outgrown art supplies can be brought 
to each monthly meeting this season for Mary Dove to pickup and delivered to Tom Middlebrook for the benefit of art 
students during this school year. Go through your books, magazines, paintbrushes, art tools, water containers, frames, 
etc. Anything a member will choose to share with the students to create a lighter, less cluttered personal life experience. 
Art supplies may be left on the entrance table to the meeting room.

 Obituary
 Our friend and long time member MaryJane Cooke has passed away. She was 80 years old and died of 
cancer at home on Thursday, August 1st surrounded by family and in hospice care. Mary Jane was a 
member almost since the beginning of NAWS. She served in so many capacities among them: 
Nominations, Exhibitions, Membership, Student Art Show, and most recently co-chairing the Library show. 
Her big smile and personality will be greatly missed. A memorial service will be held Tuesday, September 
10th at St John Vianney Church, 180 Soldiers Pass Rd, Sedona. Notes and cards can be sent to the home: 
97 Pinon Woods Dr., Sedona 86351. Mary Jane Cooke had a true love for art and for NAWS, and she 
served with dedication in all the roles she accepted over the years. Especially as the Nominations 
Chairperson!! She was like a bull terrier in filling up the roster, and if you saw her heading your way during 
nomination time, you knew you were going to be asked, even cajoled, to serve NAWS as anything from 
clean up crew, right up to the office of President! 

http://www.naws-az.org/
mailto:nawsmembership@gmail.com


Monday Village Watercolor Notes 

Hello Artists! 

Here is the information from Gretchen Lopez, our Monday Village Watercolor main instructor for September. 
I have also included the schedule of instructors for the rest of 2019-2020, although we sometimes need to make slight changes. 
Please note that we do not meet during the month of December 
Keep those brushes moving! 
Lynne 
INSTRUCTORS 2019-2020: 
1.    September 9                  - Joyce Killebrew  
2.    September 16, 23, 30    -Gretchen Lopez 
3.    October         - Nita Marlette 
4.    November     - Sierra McKenna 
5.    January         - Sandy Beck 
6.    February       - Berry Carr 
7.    March           - Linda Sherman 
8.    April              - Karen Sellers 
9.    May              - Cathy Stedman 

September Instruction Info for Monday Village Watercolor Class from Gretchen Lopez 

Hi Watercolorists, 
Here are the lesson plans: 

September 16th- We will be mixing color and learn which colors are transparent and which ones are opaque.  Plus how to use them!   
Also be prepared to practice brush technique, get to know your brushes better and how they work!  For your brush exercises, please  
bring scraps of paper to practice on. Students are welcome to work from photography, my demonstration will be from a still life. 

September 23rd- Free flowing color, using your negative space to produce paintings with more atmosphere. 
Please bring photo reference and a half sheet of paper or 12x16 watercolor block. 

September 30th- People, Places and pets! - 
Please bring reference photos.  Learn how to find your focal point in a street scene, plus, find out how the background in your portrait  
can make all the difference, in supporting the subject. 
Students are welcome to focus on street scenes, portrait or reference from travels. 
Students, please be sure that you are using quality paper, and that it is secured to a board. 
My favorites are Fabriano and Arches 140 lb  coldpress.   
Please bring a half sheet of paper, or 12x16 watercolor block. 

Once again, many thanks and I look forward to seeing you all! 
Gretchen 

Welcome to New Members! 
A warm welcome to members who have joined NAWS towards the end of the membership year and over the summer months: 

Rich Gardner, Carol Hildebrand, Greg Hill, Janina Juszczak, Ella McGee, Pat Scott, Missy Sdrulla, Katy Vernon 

We hope you enjoy your time with Northern Arizona Watercolor Society and let us know if there is anything you need!   

Current members please keep an eye out for our new folks and help them become acclimated! 

Thanks!  Sue Johnson, Membership 

For information contact: Mary Ann Undrill: mundrill@suddenlink.net.  -  (928)862-2368

mailto:mundrill@suddenlink.net


NAWSletter Policies :
     NAWSletter will publish any member's class, event or announcement free in a 50 words or less format.
         A member may have a free $30 value ad to promote their business in one issue per year. 
         Members should send copy and art (if they have it) to NAWSletter editor Firuse Stalcup at firuse@firuse.com. 
         Otherwise, the editor may supply graphics.    
 RATES:  2 1/4 in. x 3 in....$15       2 1/4 in. x 5 in….$30      5 in. x 5 in….$50            5 in. x 7 in…..$75

       Exposure

The NAWS board has established a modest 
advertising budget for the coming year. If you are a 
patron of the Verde Valley Sinfonietta, you will see 
a quarter page color ad in their Program for the 
upcoming season of concerts. 
  We also have an ad in SAC’s new catalog of 
classes. SAC will also send a couple e-blasts to 
their extensive email list. We’ll use those to 
promote our new year and the Exhibition’s 
reception. 
  If you can help distributing our small flyer to 
places and people you think would like to know 
about NAWS, please pick some up at Sue’s 
Membership table.

       We Need To Get Social

We’re getting left in the dust on Social media. Is there 
anyone out there who would be able to send some 
messages on their favorite platform on behalf of 
NAWS? We could add a “follow us on Facebook” logo 
to our website for example. Let me know if you can be 
that person. And explain to me where you get content as 
long as you’r at it.
Marsha

      Sedona Plein Air Festival

  The 15th Annual competition is October 12th - 19th.             
Top Artist’s from around the country will be out  trying 
to capture our surroundings during this week. Two of 
which have a distinct advantage, our own Betty Carr 
and Gretchen Lopez. The reception and awards is 
Friday, Oct. 18th, 5 - 8 pm. Visit the event website for 
all the details on the many Plein air demos.

     Plein Air Opportunity Announced by SAC

Hello Painters!

I thought I would share another Plein Air opportunity with you! On November 16th, 2019 there will be the 15th  
Annual OPA Painting Out happening at the Sedona Arts Center. All painters are welcome and you do not need to be 
an OPA member. The Show Host, Casey Cheuvront, has done an amazing job procuring prizes and setting up awards 
and great reception.. Visit the show website HERE for more information and to learn how to register….Johnson

    Help For Membership Chair 

Part of Memberships’ job has been to send out 
communications via email. We’d like to find 
someone who would take on email messaging to 
the membership. The job could involve setting up a 
(free) service like Mail Chimp or Constant 
Contact... or not. Talk to Membership chair, Sue 
Johnson if you can help her out.

REMINDERS!  Website, Calendar & Blog input should  
    be sent to the web admin at:  nawsartists@gmail.com  
                 Please send us your NEWS

Sedona GICLEE offers 15% off to NAWS members.

https://cheuvrontart.com/event/127346/opa-15th-annual-great-paint-out-sedona-az-november-2019
mailto:nawsartists@gmail.com


             Workshops 

 Red Rock Creek

Members $400, Non-members $435 

Barbara Nechis 
Watercolor from Within: techniques for painting the essence of 
nature 
March 9, 10, 11, 12, 2020, Monday-Thursday 
This workshop is for all who want to gain a deeper understanding 
of the creative process of painting, are willing to be flexible, take 
risks, have fun, be intuitive and inventive. We will not be using rules 
and formulas however the emphasis will still be on concept, color 
and design. My inspiration comes both from nature and the 
inevitable unpredictability of the watercolor medium. Both abstract 
and realistic forms will be addressed. (For the Advanced Beginner, 
Intermediate and Accomplished Painter)

Sue Archer 
Textures, Alternative Surfaces and Color Theory Workshop 
January 14, 15, 16, 2020, Tuesday-Thursday 

My goal as an instructor is to present you with as much design and color 
theory information as time allows while incorporating texture into your own 
work. I believe in the power of planning and understanding the basics. The 
objective is not to change you, but to add to your core of knowledge. Then it 
is up to you to take this knowledge and apply it to the style and subject 
matter that suits you. 

                              

Cost: Members $400, Non-members $435 

Lian Quan Zhen 
Limitless Creative Possibilities of Chinese and Watercolor Painting 
May 5, 6, 7, 8, 2020, Tuesday-Friday 

Lian will teach his approach on design, composition and color with  clear, 
practical easy-to-follow demonstrations and instruction.  The first 2 days 
you will practice Chinese Brush Painting in a spontaneous style and then in 
detail.  The second 2 days your skills will continue to develop with Lian's 
one-of-a-kind color pouring, blowing and blending method.  Lian believes 
painting is revealing beauty from our hearts.  We try to paint what we want 
to see but not what we see.  (Chinese painting material kits and individual 
items will be available for students to purchase in the class.)

Cost:  Members $325, Non-members $360
Between vine and wine



DVD Library News

We are starting out our NAWS year with some new art DVDs--22 to be exact.  Here’s the list: 

Expressive Watercolor Portraits by Janet Rogers; Expressing the Bouquet in Watercolor by Janet Rogers; Optimizing the 
Studio Experience by Andy Braitman; Painting in Living Color Carolina Morning by Susan Crouch; Capturing the Essence of 
a Bouquet by Janet Walsh; Vocabulary of Backgrounds by Janet Walsh; Interpreting Glass Containers and Lace Fabric by 
Janet Walsh;  The Use of Greens, Whites, and Yellows by Janet Walsh;  Simply Daring Color by Anne Abgott;  Positive 
Results with Negative Painting by Sterling Edwards; The Essence of the Southwest by Sterling Edwards;  Easing Into 
Abstracts by Sterling Edwards; Starting Point for Watercolors by Sterling Edwards; Watercolor the Italian Way with 
Francesco Fontana; Innovative Watercolor Techniques with Ryan Fox; Linda Kemp’s Negative Painting Techniques--
Watercolor Landscape;  Cityscapes in Watercolor with Dan Marshall; Negative Painting with Watercolor with Brenda 
Swenson; A Little Watercolor with Karen Huehold; Creative Realism by Tony Van Hassett; Watercolor Techniques for Daring 
Color by Anne Abgott; and Let’s Paint by Lucius Panderwagon. 
We are always open for new DVD suggestions. 
When signing out DVDs at our meetings, there is a check-out sheet at the beginning of the display and a return sheet at the 
other end of the display.  Print your name and the DVD numbers.  You may check out 2 DVDs at each meeting.  You may 
check out two more at break if others have selected the ones they want. 
Remember to return your DVDs at the next meeting  There is a $1 charge for late returns.  If you cannot attend the 
meeting, there are drop-off points where you can leave them. 
Camp Verde   *Volunteer needed 
Cornville    Linda Kahn, Elaine Bomkamp 
Cottonwood   Tecla Machesney 
Flagstaff    Sharon Dyer, Marsha Owen 
Village of Oak Creek *Volunteer needed 
Sedona    Susan Ludvigson 
*Please let me know if you can fill one of these volunteer positions. 
If you would like a video list, please let me know. 
Have an artful year! 
Elaine Bomkamp

What’s Up With Members!

Mary Dove 8 Juried Show 
entry Phoenix AAA 
  
La Posada Hollyhock 
Garden Winslow AZ, 
22x15 watercolor 

New Mexico White Sands 
Fantasy 22x30watercolor



What’s Up With Members!

The Humane Society chose 4 of my paintings for the Sept. 2019 annual fundraiser gala at Enchantment Resort.  
Suzi Ludvigon 

Sleepy piglet
Sir Marmalade

Jan Sitts will be teaching at Sedona Art Center in November, and  El Valle in October and many other exciting  
places in 2019 and 2020.   
Please see her workshop for more information  jansitts.com

How koi

Carol Reiman I spend my summers in Montana, and am a member of the Montana Watercolor Society as well 
as NAWS.  I had the opportunity to submit up to 3 paintings to the Big fork Cultural Center Exhibit entitled 
“Celebrated Joy.”  These are the paintings I submitted.  They will hang in the Cultural Center for 6 weeks until 
the middle of August. 

Debbie Gallagher had a painting juried into The Visions of the Verde River Art exhibit which features art  
focused on the Verde watershed. The opening reception is August 23rd at the art gallery located at  
Yavapai Collage in Clarkdale. The show runs through the closing reception on October 11th.



What’s Up With Members!

 Four NAWS members, Lynne Crowe, Sandra Beck, Wendy  
Breeden and Rita Elkins, participated in the Art in the Open  
in Wexford Ireland from July 27- August 6 .                 
 There were 220 artists participating, from 16 different  
countries. Kevin MacPherson and Keiko Tanabe were the  
jurors for the exhibition of the work done by the 
participants.   
Sandy Beck sold her painting during the quick draw event.   
The event was awesome and a lot of fun .

Plein Air Painting with Friends 


Yes it’s painting, or sketching or whatever with friends.  That’s what a group of us, with the 
majority being NAWS members have been doing on Tuesday mornings.  It’s typically been a 
combo of the following group:  Sandy Beck, Suzie Bertolina, Cecilia Binkley, Sophie Fernelius, 
Jill Jepson, Sue Johnson, Peggy Knecht, Rosalyn Kraft, Nita Marlettte, Lisa Pracchia, Marie 
Rolf & Mike Trulson.


Each week a new place or in some instances 
a new look at an old place.  We have found 
ourselves in many places in the Verde Valley.  
We’ve wandered from trailheads in Sedona 
where we would meet some of the most 
interesting visitors, to a winery where just 
walking past the wine barrels gives you the 
feeling that you’ve just imbibed.  We’ve been at 
locations where we’ve wandered down paths 
towards the river to encounter BEAR tracks (ok 
successfully turned around before an encounter).  
We’ve enjoyed the hospitality of Marie’s home to 
paint the fantastic views from her back deck, and 
have felt the whiz of bikers going past us as they 
challenge the upward and downward paths 
found at so many of our famous 
rock formations. 


 We’ve watched 
families hop across Oak Creek by Cathedral Rock to 
go from the State Park to the side we were on 
because we made it look so interesting.  We’ve found 
that people visiting Tlaquepaque always seem to 

include us in their window shopping, stopping to 
see what exactly it is we’re painting and 
always striking up a conversation as also 
always happens on the trails.  We’ve met 

people who are visiting from all over the US 
and the world and all are happy to have an 
encounter with us, as we are with them.  It’s 

never dull, always fun and best of all we get 
to do it with friends!


Oh, and those river locations provided opportunities 
for 4 of our group to come up with paintings and/or 
photos which they submitted to the Verde River Arts 

Competition and all received acceptance letters — it was 
Nita, Marie, Lisa & Mike!  Who could ask for anything more!


Written by Cecilia Binkley, Summer 2019 



What’s Up With Members!

This is one of my favorite watercolors 
that I have painted . Scotti Ruhlman

Janina Juszczak

Janina's tid-bits

When not dealing with poison ivy or packing the last bits of my 
earthly possessions, I have found solitude, peace and comfort in the 
cozy surroundings of the Pittsburgh Zoo. Here, the grounds are 
immaculately clean, people are friendly and the animal keepers are 
not only most accommodating but also very competitive for my 
attention to draw and paint their particular wards. So I come here as 
often as I can and try to capture animal personalities through line and 
color. It is good for my soul. I do miss you all and send you my 
warmest greetings. I hope to be able to come to Sedona sometime in 
the fall. In the meantime I enclose few samples of my Zoo efforts.  
Love, 
Janina  


